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[In Continuation.]
THE OUVE BRANCH INTENDED.

Mr. WRIGHT, of Pennsylvania. I wish to
make a proposition to ihe House, aud I ask gen¬
tlemen to hear me.
Mr. WASHBURN, of Maine. I object.
Bdr. PR A FT. I hope the gentleman from Maine

will withdraw his objection, until we hear what
the gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. Wriuht)
has to say.
Mr. \V RIGHT. The gentleman from Maine

doe* not ktiow what I desire to Mate.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Elaine

objected, a* he had a right to do.
Mr. \\ RIGHT. I desire to make a suggestion,

which 1 think will meet the approbation ot the
House.
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from

Maine insist uw>n his objection ?
Mr. WASHBURN. 1 do.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Penn¬

sylvania will excuse the Chair for declaring him
to be out of order, as the gentleman from Maine
rises in his place, and insists upon his objection.
Discussion is, there/ore. out of order.
The Clerk theu proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. WASHBURN. I withdraw my objection.
Mr. STRATTON. The objection cannot be

withdrawn, as the Clerk had commenced calling
the yeas and nays.
The SPEAKER. The attention of the gentle¬

man from Pennsylvania and the House is called
for a single moment. The Clerk had commenced
calling the roll, and there had been one response.
Tne gentleman from Maine [Mr. Washburn) now
rises in his place, and withdraws his objection.
Il it is the unanimous pleasure of the House, the
gentleman from Pennsylvania will be at liberty to
proceed with the remarks he desires to make.
Mr. PENNINGTON. I object.
Mr. WRIGHT. I was about to say
tor PENNINGTON. I withdraw my objection

for the reason that I understand the gentleman
from Pennsylvania desires merely to propound an

inquiry to the Chair.
The isPEAKER. The Chair desires to know

whether there is a single objection, upon the part
of any member, to the geuilcman from Pennsyl¬
vania proceeding with his remarks .'

Mr. CULLO.M. I object; I do not want any
more ex purir statements.

Mr. WRIGHT. 1 have tendered the olive-
branch, but i hey will not take it.
.

Ihe SPEAKER. No motion, no proportion is
in order, except by the unanimous content of the
House, and it is not very orderly to stop calling the
roll even in iliut case.
The question was then taken; and decided in

the negative.yeas .V7, nays Sy.
So the House refused to adjourn over.
Ihe SPEAKER. The questiou now recurs on

the motion th >t the House do now adjourn;
Mr. PENN INGTON. I call lor the yeas and

nays ou that motion.
Mr. GOODRICH. I ask for tellers on ordering

th'* y> as and nays.
Tellers were ordered; and Messrs. Keitt and

P^RKeu were appointed.
Tne House wns then divided; and the tellers

reported thir:y-nioe in the affirmative.
So the yeas aud nays were ordered.
The qu«>tiou was then tnken on the motion to

adjourn; and it was decided in the negative.yeas
Od, nays S ..

Sot lie House refused tondjourn.
Pending the announcement of the rosult of the

vote,
Mr. WHEELER- I desire to state, Mr

Spenker, that I have not voied in consequence of
my l aving paired oil" wi h Mr. Ingersoi.l. of Con- j
ntri'ticu until nine o'clock to-morrow morning.
Mr. «.'ltlGHT. of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker. <

I waul to make an inquiry with respect to a qnes-
lion of order.
The ."SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pcnn- j

sylvatiiri will date his question of order.
Mr. WRIGHT. 1 utiders'and. Mr. Speaker,

thut. under the order ot bnsine-s, the Pacific rail-
rjad bill will be, on Tuesday, the special order of
the day. Now, tny inquiry to the Chair is this: if
the House sh.til continue its session over Monday,
wiiat effect would the conlinuauco of that session
have on the social order ?
Mr CAMPBELL Mr. Speaker, 1 rise* to a

qu -siion ot order.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio

w. 1 state his question of order. ,

Mr CAMPBELL. I object, Mr. Speaker, to
th:s way of effecting an object.
Mr. WKIGilT. Mr. Speaker
The SPEAKER, (Interrupting.,) The gentle¬

man from Ohio risen to a question of order, and
the t iimr i> compelled to sustain thai question.
Mr. CAMPBELL- Mr Speaker, ha ving been

requested to do so. 1 withdraw my objection.
Mr. WRIGHT. Then, Mr. Speaker, I renew

my question of order.
Mr. CL1NGMAN. Oh, there i« no necessity.

We will lake up nnd dispose of this question of
order when we reach it. It will b« time enough
next w eek for that.
The SPEAKER. The Chair was about ro

observe, that he most so far regard his position
as to withhold his decision of questions in ad¬
vance. The Chair will be prepared to decide
them when they arise.
The question recurring on the motion that there

be a call of the House.
Mr. CAMPBELL. On that I call for the yeas

and nays.
Mr. GOODRICH. I ask tellers on the yeas and

nays.
Tellers were ordered; and Messrs. Campbell

and Goodrich were appointed.
The House was divided; and the tillers reported

thirty-seven in the affirmative.
So the yeas and nays were ordered.
The question was ihen taken on the motion for

. call of the House; and it was decided in the
neirative.yeas 07, nsys HO.
Pending the announcement of the result of the

vote.
Mr. SMITH, of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I

have not voted, as I have p«ired off wilh Mr.
Wells, of Wisconsin.

Also, pending the announcement of the vote,
Mr. Cling.man was standing on the platform of the
Clerk's desk.
Mr. WHEELER. I rise, Mr. Speaker, to a

question of order.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his

question.
Mr. WHEELER. I call the gentleman from

North Carolina [Mr. Clingman] to older. It is
not in order for members to stand at the Clerk's
desk while the roll is being called.
The SPEAKER. No; it is not in order for

gentlemen to approach the Clerk's desk while
the Clerk is calling the roll.-
The gentleman from North Carolina resumed

his seat.
The SPEAKER. The question now recurs on

the motion to excuse the gentleman from Maine
i lr. Washhi.rn] from voting on the motion to
ay on the table the resolution closing debate on
Ihe Nebraska bill.

Mr. M ACE, (at fifteen minutes of nine o'clock.) !
p. m ) 1 move that the House do now adjourn:
41 M°nr^ m nm-r'i1 for1"*>'».Mr. CAMIBLLL t'»nk. Mr. Speaker, that
when ihe House adjourns, it should adiourn td
meet on Tuesday next; and 1 make the motion
that it do so.

.

Mr TAYLOR, of Ohio. I beg to propound an
in errogatory to the Chnir. I desire to know, Mr
Sp-aker, whether, if we should now adjourn to
to morrow at twelve o'clock, Ihe business which
is now before the Hou*e would not be the first
bu .iness in order to-morrow

Mr. CAMPBELL. I object.
The SPEAKER. Yes ; that would be the busi¬

ness first in ordei.
M'-TMLOR. Then, I think. Mr. Speaker,

that ihe H<.u-e ought now to adjourn over, ns it is

.,vrVvry n«*"tlei»An that we can accom¬
plish ootbinv us are now iroine on

A.r CAMPBELL. 1 made objection fo pro¬
portions con i-.g tr .m the other side ; and I, do so
wnh that of itiv coll-ng'le. I object to this
The SPEAKER. Then the question ,. 0. tbe

m nion to a ljonrn over till Tuesday next
.Mr. CAMPBELL. And on that motion I ca'l

fo the y»s and nays.
Mr GOODRICH. I ask for the tellers on order¬

ing 'he yeas and nays.
Tellers were ordered: and Messrs. Campbell

.nd C'mng.mam were appointed.
The Ilou-e was divided; and the tellers reported

forty-three in the affirmative.
So the yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. BAYLY, of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I

Wl*h to announce that 7 am unwell and that !
have consequently pa red off with Mr. Smith, of
New York. I think that that is a pretty safe
pair.
Mr COBB. Ob, very good, indeed, [Laugh¬

ter.]
Air. BENSON. "Birds of a feather flock to¬

gether.'- [Renewed laughter.]
Mr. ST CART. Mr. Speaker, I ask whethsrit

js m order or parliamentary lo pair off in this way
feneraJijrf

'

j

The SPEAKER. The Chair sees nothing in
the rules which recoguues the right of members
to pair off.
The question was then taken ; and it was de¬

cided m the negative.yeas 47, and nays 97.'
So the iiou»e refused to adjourn when it ad¬

journs until Tuesday next.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. (Mr. Obr.) The

question recurs upon the motion ofibe gentleman
from Indiana, [Mr. Mace,] that the House do now
adjourn.
Mr. EDGERTON. I move that the House do

now resolve itself into a Committee ol the Whole
on the private calendar.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The motion to

adjourn take* precedence, and must tir»t be put.
Mr SAGE. 1 demand the yeas and nays upon

the motion to adjourn.
Mr. SE VVAKD. 1 call for tellers upon the yeas

and nays.
The question was then taken upoti the mction

that when the House adjourns, it adjourii to meet
on Tuesday next; and it was decided in the nega¬
tive.yeas 47. nays 97.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. (Mr. Orr ) The

questiou now recurs upon the motion of the gen¬
tleman from Indiana, [Mr. Mace,] that the House
do now adjourn.
Mr. EDGERTON. I move that the House do

now resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole
on the private caleudar.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbo motion to

adjourn takes precedencc, aud must be firoi put
und disposed of.
Mr. sAGE. I call for the yeas and nays uponthe motion to adjourn.
Mr. STUART, of Georgia. And upon that mo¬

tion I demand tellers.
^Tellers were ordered; and Messrs. Taylor of
New \ork, and Taylor of Tennessee, wero ap¬
pointed.
The House was then divided on the demand

for the yeas and nays; and the tellers reportedforty-three in the affirmative, (a sufficient num¬
ber.)
So the yeas and nays were ordered.
The question was then taken; and it was de

cided in the negative. yeas 61, nays S5.
So the House refused to adjourn.The SPEAKER pro tempo) e. The question now

recurs upon the motion to excuse the gentleman
from Maine [Mr. Washbibs] from voting uponthe proposition of the gentleman from Massachu¬
setts [Mr. Banks| to lay upon the table the resolu¬
tion ot the geutieiuau from Illinois, [Mr. Rich¬
ard on.]
Mr. EDGERTON. I move that the House now

resolve itselt into a Committee of the Whole on
me private calendar.
Mr. SAGE. Upon that motion I demand the

yeas and nays.
Mr. MORGAN. And upon that proposition I

call for tellers. *

Tellers were ordered; and Messrs. Chandler
and Cuurchwell were appointed.The House was tbeu divided, and the tellers
reported lorty in ihe adirmative, ^a sufficient num¬
ber.)
So the yeas and nays were ordered.
Pen. iug lhis motion,
Mr. CAMPtlELL »uid: It is now get.ing well

on >n the evening, ami 1 move that the House do
now adjourn.
Mr. HoWE. Upon that motion I demand the

jean and nays.
Mr. STUART. of Ohio. I ask for tellers upon

the demand lor ttir yeas and n.iys.
Tellers were ordered ; and Messrs. Faulkner.

and Perkins ol Lousiana were appointed.
The House was then divided u|kjii the demand

for the yeas and nays; and the tellers reported
lorty-one in the alliruiative, (a sufficient number.)
So the yeas and nays were ordered.
Pending 111 is motion.
Mr. WASHBL'RNE, of Illinois, moved that

when the uouse adjourus, it adjourn to meet on

Tuesday next.
Mr. PRINGLE. Upon that motion I demand

the yeas and nays.
Air. S.lGE. And I ask for tellers upon thecal!

tor yeas nnd nays.
Mr. SEWARD. I rise to a question of order.

The motion to adjourn over uiuil Tuesday is a
motion to adjourn tor more than three days. and i»
not in Older, under the rules.
TheSPEAKERThe Speaker hns

decided otherwise, aud the Chair overrules the
point of order.
Mr. SEWARD. I appeal from the decision of

the Lhtur. [Laughter.]
^
Tellers eie then ordeied, and Messrs. Cox and

EasraiAN were appointed.
The House was then divided, niul the tellers

reported ayes forty-nine, (a sufficient number.)
.So the yeuS and nays were ordered.
The question was then taken upon the motion

to adjoiti it over; and it was decided iu the negative
.jeas 4tf, nuy> V>3.

Pending the call of the roll,
Mr. SEY MOV 11 gave notice that he hod paired

off with Mr. Zolukcffkk.
The quest!.>n then recurred upon the motion

that the House do now adjourn, upon which the
yea? and nays had been ordered.
The question was taken, and decided in the

negative.yeas 54, na\ s 6U.
i-'O the House refused to adjourn.
The question then recurred upon the motion of

the gentleman from Ohio, [Mr. Edgkrton.J that
the rules be suspended, aud that the House resolve
itself into a Committee of the Whole on the private
calendar; upon which the yeas and nays had been
ordered.
Mr MEACHAM. I ask to be excused from

voting upon that motion.
Mr. SAGE. I demand the yeas and nays upon

that motion.
Mr. BROOKS. I demand tellers upon ordering

the yeas and nays.
Mr. EDGERTON. I rise to a question of or¬

der. I ask that no man shall l>e recognized as de
manding tellers unless he rises upon his feel and
makes the motion.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will

endeavor to enforce the rule.
Mr. WALSII. I rise to a question of order.

I demand to know whether any man has the right
to get up here and raise questions of order with¬
out reducing them to writing?
The SPEAKER pro tmtpore. Any member

raising a questicn of order must reduce it to wri¬
ting. if required by any member.

Mr. WALSII. Well, sir, 1 require that the gen¬
tleman from Ohio shall redqee his question of or
der to writing.

Tellprs were ordered, and Messrs. Pennington
and Clingman appointed.
The House was then divided upon seconding

the demand for the yeas and nays; and the tellers
reported forty-one in the affirmative, (a sufficient
number.
So the yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. PECK, (at a qunrter past ten o'clock, p. m.)

I move that the House do now adjourn.
Mr. HOWE. I rise to a question of order. I

understand the gentleman from Vermont asks to
be excused from voting upon the motion to go into
comi ittee on the private calendar. Now, sir, I
desire to inquire whether the gentleman has as¬

signed any reason for making his request. He
may have a very good reason

[Cries of "Order!'' .'Order!'*]
Mr. KERR. I rise to a question of order. It

is not a legitimate point of order that the gentle¬
man is making. It is but another pretext for con¬

suming time I object to it.
Mr. SAGE. I risr to a privileged question. I

move that when the House adjourns, it adjourn to
meet on Monday next; and I demand the yeas
and nays upon hat motion.

Mr. PECK. I demand the yeas and nays upon
my motion that the House adjourn.
The yeas and nays were ordered upon Mr.

Sage's motion.
The question was taken; and decided in the

negative.yeas 4$, nays 73.
So the House refused to adjourn over till Mon-

<iav next.
1 he question then" recurred upon Mr Pjcck's

motion that the House do now adjourn; uponwhich the yen* and nays had been demanded.
Mr. V ASHBURN, of Maine. I call for tellers

upon ordering the yraa and nays.Tellers were ordered nnd Messrs. Chamber-
jjun and Ashe were appointed.
Mr. KEITT. I rise to Make an inquiry. Oneof my friends upon the other sid. suggested tome

something about an increase of mileage iu con*
sequence of their journeys through the tellers. I
will inquire bow much increase the rules will
allow th m? [Laughter.|
The SPEAKER pro tempore. It is not the pro¬

vince of the Chair to determine the question of the
mileage of member*. That is a question which
more properly romes under the jurisdiction ofthe
Committee on Mileage.
The House was then divided upon ordering the

yeas and nays; a< d the tellers reported forty-four
in the affirmative, fa sufficient number.)
So the yeas and nays were ordered.
The question was taken npon the motion tha*

the House adjourn ; and decided in the negative.
yeas 53, nays 08.
So the House refused to adjourn.The SPEAKER The question now recurs oh

the motion that the gentleman from Vermont [Mr.Meacham] be excused from voting on the motion
of the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Edo^bto*] that
the titles be suspended, and that the House resolve
itself into a Committee of the Whole on the pri-
vale calendar.

Mr. WASHBURN, of Maine. 1 move that
there a call oi" the House.
Mr DAVIS, of Rhode Islaud. I demaud the

yea" and nays on thm motion.
Mr. VAIL I demand tellers on ordering the

yea^ and nay*.
Tellers were ordered; and Messrs. Matteson

and Rows were appointed.The House was ttaeu divided; and the tellers
reported ayes forty-four, more than one tifih ot a
quorum.

£h» me yeas and nays were ordered.
The que>tion was then taken on Mr. W ash-

burn's motion; and decided in the negative.yea»
41. nays SI.
So the House refused to order a call.
The SPEAKER. The question again recurs

on the motion that the gentleman Iroin Vermont
[Mr. Meacham] be excused. The yeas uud nays
liuve already been ordered on the question.
M r. WALLEY. i move that the Houmj do now

adjourn.
Mr. CAMPBELL. I move that when the House

adjourns, it be to meet on Monday next.
Air. WASHBURN,, of Maine. I demand the

yeas and nays.
Mr. SMITH, of Virginia. 1 deniaud tellers on

the \eas and nays.
Tellers were ordered; and Mess s. Peck and

Faulkner were appointed.
The lloui-e was then divided; and the tellers

reported.ayes forty-two, more than one-tilth ol a

quorum.
[to he continued.]

Destruction of the V% heellug Suspension
Bridge*

The Wheeling InicUiycnccr of Thursday last
gives the following particulars in regard to the
destruction of the suspension bridge, which has
been previously announced:
"During the forenoon of yesterday, a high

storm of wind prevailed, which, towards noon,
increased to almost a hurricane along the valley
of the river, breaking vessels at their moorings
uudcausing great devastation. About oo clock,
we walked up towards the suspension bridge,
and went upon it, intending to take a walk
across it for pleaiure ; as we have frequently
done, enjoying the cool breeze and the undu¬
lating motion of the bridge.

" \Ve discovered that one of the guys, or
small iron cables extending from ihe flooring
to the wall near the base of the east abutment,
was broken from its fastenings, and several of
the stones wrenched apart. About a hundred
yards further on, we saw that one, and only one,
of the suspenders to which the floor is swuug,
was broken.

" These were but slight damages, but as we
had never before seen the bridge affected even
to this extent by gales, and as it began to sway
violently, we thought it prudent to retrace our

steps. "We bad been off the flooring only two
minutes, and were on Main street, when we saw

persons running towards the river bank ; we
followed just in time to see the whole structure
of cables and flooring heaving and dashing
with tremendous force.
"For a few moments wo watched it with

breathless anxiety, lunging like n ship in the
storm. At one time it rose to nearly the height
ofthe towers, then fell, and twisted and writhed,
and was dashed almost bottom upward. At last
there scented to be a determined twist along the
entire span, about one half of the flooring being
nearly reversed, and down went the immense
structure from its dizzy height to the stream
below, with an appalling crash and roar. Nearly
the entire structure struck the water at the
same instant, d;ishing up an unbroken column
offoam across the river, to the height of at least
forty feet!

''Amid the confusion of the wreck, we cannot
accurately estimate the extent of the damage.
All the cables, except two on the north side,
are torn from ihe towers. On the south side,
ull the cables except one small one are torn
from their anchorage in the heavy masonry on
Main street, and with such violence were they
jerked from this piece of masonry, that one
btone. weighing about 1,300 pounds, was
thrown a distance of some feet.

_"The large iron gate, at this end of the bridge,
was shivered to atoms, and the toll-house com¬

pletely demolished, Mr. .Tames Bell, the toll- jkeeper, making a narrow escape with his life.
On the island, at the west end of the bridge, jwe learn that but one cable broke from the
anchorage. The entire wood work lies in the {
river and on the shores. The cables also
stretch across the river, sank to the bottom. |So fur as we <?au discover, only two of the cn-
b!es snapped asunder, and that on the outside
of the towers, the rest of the breakage being
at their connexions with the anchors.'

The Great Ililliard Match for Two Hundred
Dollars.

The following we copy from the Syracuse JDaily Republican of the 17th instant:
The match at Billiard*, for $200, five bun-

dred up.cannon game.was played at the
Malcolm Hall billiard room. Syracuse, on feat-
uiday night the 13th instant, between two ofthe
best players in the world, Joseph N. White, of
33*2 Broadway, New York, and George C. Smith, jof Rome.
The interest in the game increased by the

knowledge that White had given a challenge
(and which now stands open) to play any man
in the world for from $1,000 to $10,000, and
which has never been accepted ; and Smith
had previously played seven match games for
large sums of money, all of which he won with
case, which of course gave him the confidence
of his friends, who were quite ready to back
him largely, and which was ready to be taken
by White's friends if offered. '

|'

At about nine o'clock the competitors took
their positions at the table, surrounded by a j" cloud of witnesses," composed of the most
respectable people in town, and amateurs of
the game from abroad, who were on the qtii
rice to see the play. The competitors were in
good spirits, and "eager for the fray," each
confident of winning and thereby sustaining
a high reputation. They strung for the lead,
which was won by Smith, who also made the
first count. White then took up the game and
turned the first corner 10 ahead, Smith making
small runs. White also turned the second cor-
tier 79 ahead, the third 103 ahead, the fourth
151, when Smith commenced gaining, and )White turned the fifth 31 ahead. At the sixth
comer Smith turned 34 ahead, (\\ bite having
had brakes,) and the seventh 59, and the eight
40,and at the ninth 34, when White commenced
gaining ; and when Smith had made 484 points,
White had made 367 and had the play, upon
which he rnn up 26, putting him 9 ahead, and
left the balls comparatively safe, when, Smith
not counting, White ran the game out and won

by 16 points. jThus ended the most beautiful, and at the
same time the best contested, most exciting
game, that perhaps was ever played in this
country, as both players exhibited the strength
of the game. Smith, although beaten, could
not lose any reputation, as he played a very
stronz yame j and White still retains the cogno¬
men of "Pope's Nuncio," as his friends have
humorously styled him.

The Nebraska Bill a Law. The bill
or'inated by Senator Douglass, of Illinois, es-^
tabiishing a government over the Jorritories of
Kansas and Nebraska, has become a law. It
has been approved by a majority of both Houses
of Congress.by a majority ot the democratic
members of both Houses, and we arc heartily
glad to record its passage. VV e are pleased to
record the enactment of any law based on
sound democratic doctrine and principle, and it
is (.-specially gratifying to us to know that
there is not only the ability but the u>iU in Con¬
gress to carry a measure, democraiicin all its
feature* and propositions, over and in spite of
all opposition. With a numerical superiorityof twenty or more in the Senate, and four times
that number in the House of Representatives,what a humiliation it must have been, could a
factious minority of whigs, abolitionists, and
frcesoilers have defeated the pleasure and de¬
cree of the great, triumphant democratic party I

[Buffalo Courier.
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THE BOSTON MOB.
Uuder our telegraphic head will bo found

dispatches containing information of a naob
that took place in Boston 011 Friday night. It
was incited, gotten up, and sustained by aboli¬
tionists, for the purpose of rescuing from the
custody of officers of the law a fugitive-slave
who had been arrested and held in custody
until his ease could be heard and decided.
The name of the slave is Anthony Burns. His
master is Colonel C. F. Suttle, of Alexandria,
and it is said that he was willing to return
home with his master.
The marshall of the United States and his

assistants bravely and faithfully discharged
their duty. In their efforts to enforce the laws
of the United States, which it was their sworn
duty to do, they should have been respected.
they should have been sustained by all good
citizens. Clothed with authority of law, their
persons should have been held sacred. But a

ruthless and a murderous mob of vile aboli¬
tionists and incendiaries assembled and attack¬
ed them- Thiy shot down and slew one of the
deputy marshals.a poor man with a family
dependent on his exertions.
A public meeting was held, and the mo3t in-

Oamatory addresses are said to have been made.
Thousands of people assembled and great ex¬

citement prevailed. The military were called
out to aid in the maintenance of the civil au

thority. Apprehensions of sad sceues and sor¬

rowful results were entertained by the better
sort of citizens.
Many arrests have been made. The mayor

of Boston addressed the people from the court¬
house steps, and declared that tho city authori¬
ties would uphold the laws of the country and
of the city of Boston.
We learn, and we learn with much pleasure,

that when dispatches apprizing tho President
ofthis disgraceful riot were received, the 1 11 ited
States marshal was immediately instructed I hat
his conduct was approved.that the law ymixt be
executed. The whole country may rest in the
fidence that the executive will take, and take
promptly, all necessary and proper steps to en

co .force the laws, to protect its officers, to secuie
the fugitive, and to quell the nu b.

This mob is the first fruit of the anti-
Nebraska excitement, and a natural and fit¬
ting realization of tho threats of those aboli¬
tion* senators who spoke during the closing
scenes of tho Nebraska discussion in tho Sen¬
ate. One of those senators is from the State
of Massachusetts, in the chief city of which
State this mob took place. He will not soon

forget the almost prophceie warning of Senator
Douglas on that night. Less than twenty-four
Uonrs intervened between those scenes, those
threats, and that memorable warning, nnd
this v.'.eked and murderous mob. It is doubt¬
less written on his memory in characters of
blood. The poor ignorant wretch who slew the
deputy marshal, guilty, as he is, is not half so

guilty as the men who, by their speeches, their
circulars, and tln*ir sermons, have lushed a

herd of wretched fools and fanatics into this
state of fearful excitement. They have blood
on their hands.blood that cannot easily be
washed out.
That this mob will be crushed under foot,

dispersed and broken up we do not doubt; and
that their riotous proceedings will bring addi¬
tional and deserved odium on the abolitionists
and incendiaries concerned in it, as well as all
their aiders, abettors, and sympathisers, high
and low. is equally certain.
Ofone thing the country may rest assured, and

that is, that the Executive of the United States
will stand by the law, and by the officers of the
law. It will see that the first is faithfully exe

cuted, and that the last are fully protected.

THE NEBRASKA BIL.L AND PARTY
ORGANIZATIONS.

We make no pretentions to unusual sagacity,
nor do wc claim the gift of prophecy, but we

entertain no doubt that the introduction of the
Nebraska bill has already exerted a most bene¬
ficial intluence on the party organizations of
the country, and that the discussions which arc

likely to grow out of its passage must exert a

most wholesome influence on political morality.
For many yeats the whig party has been

held together by a moat unnatural alliance,
which tnade it effective in opposition, but
which rendered it unable to profit by victory,
and powerless for *good even when in power.
For a long time the northern branch of that
party has been thoroughly imbued with feder¬
alism, and by courting abolition support it be¬
came corrupted by abolition sentiments. The
northern whigs, animated and guided by a bit-
tor hatred of democracy, did not, as a body,
scruple at tho means they employed to obtain
a party triumph. They readily united with
any faction which would vote against demo¬
cratic candidates. To carry out this system of
warfare, it was necessary to adopt resolutions,
and make nominations, which would be accept¬
able to the fact ion ists. This course of proce¬
dure could not fail to produce corruption and
demoralization.

The southern whigs were misled by party
ties and party associations ; and for a long time
they refused to see and understand the results
which their northern associates were working
out. Significant congressional votes and move-

ments, running through a long series of years,
failed to impart a wholesome lesson to them,
because they permitted themselves to be de¬
luded by assurances that their northern allies
were not influenced by sectional feelings but
only gave sectional votes to protect themselves
from assaults at home. Willing credence was

also given to the unfounded charge, that the
democracy of the north was unsound.not to be
relied on to maintain the rights of the south as

secured by the Constitution. But the events

which occurred between the defeat of General
Cass in 1848, and the election of General
Pierce in 1852, opcued the eyes of many

southern whigs to the composition and ten¬

dency of the whig organization of the north,
and made them sensible ot the slanders which
had deceived them as to the true character of
the northern democracy.
The introduction of the Nebraska and Kan¬

sas bill exposed the whig party of the no' th,
and forced it to exhibit its real nature, whilst
it enabled the democracy of the north to vindi¬
cate its claim to nationality. Now that the
bill has passed both branches of Congress with
the certainty of President Pierce's approval the
cry of Repeal has been raised, and the whigs of
the north and west have been directed to cast all
minor differences to the winds, and to unite in
a sectional party to enter on a crusade against
the institutions of the south. Under these cir¬
cumstances, surely those southern whigs who
respect the equal rights of the States, and duly
appreciate the infamous nature ofabolitionism,
and properly understand its infamous designs,
cannot hesitate a moment in separating forever
from their former allies and aiding in inflicting
on them such punishment as they may deserve.
Indeed, prominent whig leaders and influential
whig presses in the north have announced the
dissolution of tho alliance with the southern
whigs, and have declared war; so the southern
whigs must accept the issue or submit to de¬
gradation.
The democratic organization has already

been benefited by the Nebraska discussion,
and must gain power from the disgust which
abolitionism will excite amongst the patriotic
masses. The course which was pursued with
reference to New York politics, and the unfor¬
tunate attempt not only to impart nationality
to the New York quarrel, and but to make it
a test of party fidelity had seriously shaken the
democratic organization, and exposed it to jeers
which it was difficult to retort, and blows which
could not be effectively warded off.
The introduction of the Nebraska bill was

well calculated, not only to heal, as far as heal¬
ing was possible, the wouuds of the democracy
of the Gulf States, tyut to expose the dishonesty
of those who, led by a thirst for the spoils, had
gained admission into the democratic party by
means of cunuingly devised professions of fu¬
ture faithfulness. Senator Douglas's movement
was therefore marked with all the features of
true statesmanship, for it repaired a violation
of the Constitution whilst it was eminently cal¬
culated to purify political organizations in the
future.
Our readers will bear witness that we have

never shown a disposition to annoy them with
fulsome flattery of men in authoritybut yet
we would not do justice to our own candor and
to the feelings of fairness and independence
which have regulated our conduct if we failed
to mention the valuable support which the
President gave to the Nebraska bill. This is
especially proper since we-have seen the man

tier in which he has been attacked lor exerting
his influence in favor of a most important
measure.

The public was misled by the course which the
Washington Union thought fit to pursue. In
the first place, that journal deprecatc.d any at-

tempt to repeal the Missouri restriction because
it feared the opposition it would encounter.
This alarmed the friends of the repeal.,.
Then it supported tho repeal as a test. This
.rave rise to the belief that the executive was
unstable >and uncertain. Then -it relaxed the
test. This movement added vastly to the feel¬
ing of distrust, growing out of the belief of in-
stability and uncertainty. Then it held up to
the public, and misrepresented, too, the course
of that portion of the national democracy of
New York which voted to lay the Senate's bill
on the table, without alluding to the softshells
and freesoilers who voted with them. This
trick added a-strong feeling of resentment to
the distrust and uncertainty which it had previ-.
ously aroused.
But notwithstanding all these unfortunate

and unfavorable movements, the Nebraska
bill has finally triumphed. Its opponents are
already known; and a few days will reveal
to the whole couutry tho motives and pur-
poses of those who continue to #makc war

upon it. When that revelation shall be made, |
we trust that the democratic party will be
thoroughly purified by the expulsion of its
impure elements, and that it will be consoli¬
dated, and so strengthened by that consolida¬
tion as to crush down and destroy the sec¬
tional alliance which threatens in such boastful
tones to enter upon a crusade against the
principles on which the confederacy rests.

It is a great mistake to suppose that numbers
give strength and vitality to a party. In a coun¬

try like ours, earnest and honest men united
by sound principles are more than a match for
any party made up of heterogeneous materials,
brought together by artifice, and held together
by adroit manoeuvring and unworthy hopes.
Even if in a minority they will soon command
the confidence of tho people; for defeat is not
so destructive to them as victory to their ad¬
versaries.

In 1840, the democracy was overthrown, yet
ihc victors gained nothing. Their disci¬
pline was gone, whilst the vanquished closed
heir ranks firmer than before, and recruits
Hocked to their standards. In 1848, the
lemocracy was again defeated; but the
,-ictors could accomplish nothing. They had
inited only for success, and in the hour of
success they found themselves in a morass, at
he mercy of those whom they had just beaten.
Looking to these memorable instances in our

political history, we have been thoroughly
convinced that the first great object for
v party to accomplish, in this country, is to
jurify its organization, in order to perfect
ts discipline*.to spurn all impure alliances in
.raer to stimulate the honest-hearted, and gain
hat moral weight which can alone achieve
rictories that are not barren. Holding these
riews, we look upon the Nebraska bill as a

jreat triumph of statesmanship, and the agita-
ion which may grow out of it without appro-
tension. Let that agitation come, let faction
age as it may, we have that faith and coufi
lenco in the patriotism of the American people
yhich will not permit us to fear, because it tills
is with the conviction that the more strenuous
he exertions of those who may enlist under
he banner of repeal, the more decisive their
efeat will be.

Tint Chincha Islands.The United Slate*
loop-of-war Si. Mary . Caelum Bailey, recently
aid a viait to ihe Uhncbi inlands. Cujit. Hailey *

bject in going wa* lo inquire inlo, and remedy
|K)i>*il>l<*, the many ubu*ea to which masters ot
e»»el» have bfeen for alon^cime subjected by the
ov«roin«nt official* at tha ialands.

DEAD AND BURIED.

Amid the general rejoicing over the passage
of the Nebraska bill, there comes up a loud
lamentation as of Iiachael weeping for her chil¬
dren. One voice of distress, of mournful ness
and sorrow, mingles its melaucholy tones with
the swelling peals of general joy; it is tbrt o

our venerable contemporary ot the Safiunu
Intelligencer. It pauses in its waitings to tell
the tale of its distress; and in solemn strains
it thus relates it:
"The final blow was inflicted on the venera¬

ble Missouri Compromise on Thursday night
last, and this ancient pacificator ot the country,
this healer of discord, this friend of the Union,
was dispatched in the Senate House a littl
after midnight by a majority of almost three to

one."
It seems from this that murder has been

committed.marder " most foul and most un¬

natural." It is not a sweet but useless bubo
who has been slain.it is not a wild and reck¬
less young man; but it is a sober, venerable
old gentleman, whose throat has been cut from
ear to ear. His name (PhajbusI whataname!)
is Missouri Compromise. He was born in

1820, and died 011 the morning of Friday, May
26, 1854. This would make him but about
thirty-three years of age; bnt, as the Intelli¬
gencer pronounces him venerable, we must even

regard him as old. Perhaps the Intelligencer
regards him as identical (except in point of
name) with that other old gentleman known as

the ordinance of '87. We think this likely.
It is cruel to laugh while others weep; it is

more cruel to convert into a source of meri-
mcnt the calamity that convulses our neigh¬
bor with agony. The Intelligencer merits much
of veneration by reason of its years, much of
respect by reason of its gentle, gentlemanly
old-fashioned an*unvarying courtesy, and much
of admiration by reason of its ability, and ot
the quaint but almost faultless style ot its ar¬

ticles ; but despite these things, we cannot re¬

press a smile at its ludicrous misery. We
speak but our honest opinion, when we say
that the style of its articles is that of the real
classic old English. We hope that this com¬

pliment, really well meaut, will be accepted as
an ample atonement for any small liberties we
may take in the way of harmless merriment. *

The obituary it writes is dotted with sighs,
punctuated with groan3, and sprinkled with
tears, instead of sand. The illustrious deceased
has many virtues accorded to him. He is re¬

presented as a '* pacificator" a " healer," and
a " friend of the country." Had he died in
the ordinary course of nature, it would not
have been so bad. A marble slab and a short
epitaph over a retired grave in the " Con¬
gressional burial ground" would have told the
tale. But the bloody hand of violence was

laid npon him, and his venerable jugular, aud
his sacred carotid were profanely and savage-
ly severed. Under such circumstances, the
Intelligence)', a friend of his family, very fitly
laments his'decease:

.' It laments in rkynie.laments in prose,
With salt tears trU-kliug down its nose/'

To the prose portion of its notice of the
"death and burial of Missouri compromise,"
it hitches on those delightful stanzas that tell
of old "Gasper," and his grandchildren, " Wil*
helmina," and " Peterkin," which we used to
read and love in boyhood.
The Intelligencer plays the part of young

Peterkin, nitd rolls over the skull of Missouri
compromise deceased, who w-as cruelly slain,
and, like the innocent grandson, asks what
Missouri compromise deceased, was killed for.
The only answer given is that it was " a famou3
victory."
Now, the Intelligencer will pardon us for

suggesting that the part of the melancholy
Hamlet would better suit it. When in its visit
to the grave-yard it takes up the skull ot Mis¬
souri compromise, as the Dane took the skull
of Yorick, the player, assuming a tragical look
aud pointing with its finger, it might say, and
say truly:

* Hero hung thou# lip* tbat I bare kissed so oft.''

It might also well wonder that it should "smell
so," tor the odor arising from the deceased is
not by any means pleasant.
Now, in our opinion, the measure which the

Intelligencer has seen fit to impersonate.tho
Missouri compromise.was a very wicked, in¬
dividual. He repealed the Constitution, and
he deserved himself to be repealed. '' An eye
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth." He slew,
and he deserved to be slaiu. He deserves no

tears or groans. We are sorry to see so respect¬
able a journal as the Intelligencer bending over

the grave and weeping so bitterly. It is the
uhief mourner in a bad company of mourners.

It stands with all tho abolitionists, all the trec-

joilers, aud all the incendiaries, who tear their
iiair and wring their hands in frantic violence.
In that band of mourners, how few there are

in whom the Intelligencer can recognize fit as¬

sociates, and how sadly out of place those few
look. They look crestfallen and ashamed, and
well may they so look.

The Virginia papers tell a sad talc of
ihe ravages committed by the joint-worm on

.he growing crop of wheat. It is said that
he crops never looked moro flourishing or

iromiscd a better yield than they did before
his destructive worm made its appearance.
It is the privilege of farmers to grumble. They
lave been called a grumbling generation.
3ut the joint-worm, we are sorry to say, has
jiven them something that justifies complaint.
I'hey sowed large crops, not in the hope of a

general European war, but with the hope of
eahzing handsome profits in the event of that
var.

Well, the war broke out; dreams of largo
iroGts from their crops were indulged, aud,
11st as everything looked fair, and bright, and
lopeful, their dreaded little onemy has made |
is appearance and commenced its ravages,
'hey, however, have the consolation of know-
tig that the smaller the wheat crop, the higher
be price it will command.

Immigrants on the Raiuioads..Wo alluded
I yesterday's paper to the great number ol imnii-
rants passing westward on tho Central railroad,
'here were beside# 1.300 and 1,400 upon the train
ioi passed over the Niagara F*lla road on rues-
wy morning, and yesterday (Wednesday) morn-

ig, filty-three car#, with from 1,000 to 1,&00 Irish
nd German immigrants, passed through ilie city
II that road, ucketed through to Chicago. We
arned that 110 cars, loaded with immigrants
ere still due hero on-tho Central road..lUch^
tm., Tkurtday.

A SEW AND IMPOTAKT WORK*
The State* Right'* Register and National

Economist, is the name of a new journal to be
issued monthly ut Washington. It will be is¬
sued in the best style of the Londou monthlies,
and has already met, we understand, with the
most flattering reception iu the political circles
of the national metropolis. The principles aa

embodied in the name.State Rights.are
gaining ground everywhere, and a well-con¬
ducted journal, devoted mainly to their advo¬
cacy, will meet with a cordial reception from
the State-rights men of every portion of the
Union.

ITEMS OK NEWS.

Ho*. W. 0. Perstoh..The Asheville (N. C.)
Spectator says: This very distinguished gentle,
mail, the " inspired orator,*' finished^jcholar and
rhetorician, spent a couple of day- in this place
la.«t week on his way to his native place, Abing¬
don, Washington county, Virginia. He stopped
with William Williams, esq., whose lady is a near

relative of Mr. Preston. He is in feeble health,
and uses a crutch to assiot liitn in walking. Mr.
Preston is one of the very few now living who
adorned the Augustan age of American eloquence.
A Paid Fire Department..The common coun¬

cil of Newark, last Friday evening adopted an or¬

dinance for creating a paid fire department. Its
principal features are the constitution of a board
of engiueers. and the payment of firemen at the
the rate of thirty dollars a year, together with va-

¦ ious stringent provisions against the evils which
have formerly been experienced. The law is
modeled upon those of the same character in Bos¬
ton and Providence, where the voluntary system
has been superseded with the most beneficial re¬

sults, both pecuniary and otherwise.

The Cholera in Providence..The Providence
Tribune says there is no doubt as to the existenco
of cholera in that city. Seven cases have occurred
within a few days, six of which terminated fatally.
Three of the sufferers lived less than twelve hours
after the first attack. Proper inensures have been
adopted by the city government for cleansing and
purifying those parts of the city which would b»
particularly benefited by the procedure.
Destructive Explosion..An explosion ofpow¬

der took place at the Hopewell Coppermine in
Mecklenburg county, North Carolina, on the lOlk
instant, by which two men were killed, and an¬

other severely, if not fatnlly injured. The persons
killed were Marshall McKoy, the superintendent
of the mine, and C 'ptain Varker, late of Golds-
boro, North Carolina, the injured man is a Ger¬
man, name not given. The explosion occurred in
the counting-room, where the three men were, as
well as four kegs of powder, one of them open.
A spark from the Dutchman's pipe did the busi¬
ness.

The Hociiester Advertiser expresses its
approbation of Senator Dougla>'s proposition to
inquire into the expediency of recognizing the
independence of Dominica, and the opening with
that republic of diplomatic relations.

UNITED STATES NAVY..SENATOR
BIALLORY'S REPORT.

The Charleston News, of the 24th, pays the
following well-merited compliments to Mr. Mai-
lory, one of the senators from Florida:

"Mr. Mallory, the chairman of the Committee
on Naval Affairs in the Senate, deserves the
thanks of the country for his report, accompa¬
nied by a bill, fur the improvement of the naval
service of the United States. The report is
elaborate in the elucidation of principles, and
highly useful in the details which embrace the
past history and present condition of the navy.
While resolutions are offered in both branches
of Congress, which menace the repose of the
country, while weeks are consumed in the dis¬
cussion of abstract principles, or in sectional
and pnrty struggles, we hear no utterances
scarcely in favor of improving and extending
the public defences. The navy is nearly pros¬
trate, our only artn of safety in case of external
attack. Voices enough are raised to embroil
the country in foreign disputes, now in Cuba,
then in Central America, now in Peruviau
waters, then among the semi-civilized islanders
of the Pacific ocean. But none, except a few
solitary voioes, are heard for a thorough re¬

organization of the navy."

A Max before Adam..A conglomerate work,
to use a geological phrase, has lately been pub-
lielu'd in Philadelphia, entitled The "Types of
Mankind," made up ofcontributions from the late
Dr. Morton, Agassiz, Usher, Nott, and Gliddin.
This work is destined to create something of a
commotion in the religious world. The idea
of the unity of the racc of man is totally dis¬
carded by the authors, one and all. Dr. Usher
makes the astounding statement, in this work,
that a human fossil has been found in New
Orleansy in the course of some excavation in
that city, to which a pre-Adamite age is attri¬
buted. According to his authority, the skeleton
of a man, of the conformation of our native
Indians, was discovered at a depth of sixteen
feet, lying below a succession of fonr fossil
cypress forest*, to each of which the age of
14,400 years is given. Agassiz is said to have
accepted this as a fact, and basset! upon it his
assertion that man existed upon the earth at
least'loO,000 years ago. The theologian must
either disapprove this statement or be com¬

pelled to admit a new exegesis of Holy Writ."
So says the New York Evening Post. But the

Tribune thus causes the collapse of the Post's
assumption:

The Evening Post is responsible for the
above. We do not see how the fact that Dr.
Usher makes an " astounding statement" about
a "human fossil to which a pre-Adamite age
is attributed, or even that said skeleton was
found at a depth of sixteen feet below u four
fossil forests, to each of which the age of
14,400 years is given," is an adequate basis for
ill that is here piled upon it. Considering the
rolume of the mighty Mississippi, the liber¬
ties it takes with its banks, the rapid growth
tnd luxuriance of vegetation in that semi-tro-
uical region, and the concurrence of natural
!Onvulsion8 in producing physical changes, we

.hink he must be a bold rather than a-»eftj
jeneralizer who could deduce with any confi-
lence from such data as are here given the
oticlusion that man has existed on this earth
!4,400 years, much less 150,000. We do not

>ropose to dogmatize in turn; but we cannot
.elieve that " the theologian" is " compelled
o admit a new exegesis'' on any such grounds
is these.

Very Like a Sikner..An Ohio editor, har-
ng been reproved as wanting iu reverence to
he clergy, on account of some strictures he
nade upon the anti-Nebraska petition of the
hree thousand preachers, replies by the follow-
ng anecdote s
"A minister was once riding throngh a sec-

ion of the State of South Carolina, where
:ustom forbade inn keepers to take pay from
he clergy who staid with tbem. The minister
a question took supper without prayer, and ate
lis breakfast without prayer or ' grace,' and
ras about taking his departure, when 'mine
lost' presented the bill.
" Ah, sir," said he, " I am a clergyman."
That may be,^responded Boniface, "but you
atne here, smoked like a sinner, slept like a

inner, and ate and drank like a sinner, and
oto, sir, yoit shall pay like a sinner /"
The moral of the story will at once suggest'

self. We yield to none in respect and rever-
nce for the faithful minister ot the gospel in
is proper sphere. His is an exalted mission,
nd worthy of all reverence. Bis is a mission
f peace, not of strife and contention.


